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The Merry Month
of May
xRemember the May Day tradition of leaving

baskets of flowers on neighbors’ porches? I
propose reviving the May Basket and maybe
celebrating some of the month’s other
special Days.
After delivering May baskets, let’s jump
into National Mother Goose Day on May
1st. It’s a time to reread the stories from
our childhoods and share them with the
children in our lives. To go with Mother
Goose rhymes, add refreshments because
it’s is also Lemonade Day and Chocolate
Parfait Day. On the 2nd we get National
Brothers and Sisters Day and more reading
CREDIT
with the start of Children’s Book Week.
May 3rd gets spooky with National
Paranormal day, but we need to ghost hunt with Two Different Colored Shoes because it’s their day.
The week winds down with National No Pants Day on the 6th, when you’ll need something to help
erase those images, so celebrate National Beer Pong Day and National Homebrew Day on the 7th.
The second week kicks off with National Butterscotch Brownie Day and Lost Sock Memorial
Day on the 9th. On the 11th, we can combine Eat What You Want Day and Twilight Zone Day. I’m
picturing a pajama party with streaming reruns and lots of food delivery. Who’s in?
On May 12th, enjoy National Nutty Fudge Day (not to be confused with National Fudge Day on
June 16th). To end the week, we have National Dance Like a Chicken Day and National Miniature Golf
Day on the 14th. (I still can’t get through that little windmill!)
Admit it, at some point you wanted Sea Monkeys. Well, take heart because May 16th is National Sea
Monkey Day. Sea Monkeys are Artemia salina, the most loveable brine shrimp ever. The craze started
in 1957, when mail-order marketer, Harold Von Braunhut, fell under the spell of the Artemia salina.
He partnered with Marine biologist Anthony D’Agostino, and they created a mix of nutrients and
chemicals that supported the growth of the little monkeys in tap water. The beloved sea monkey took
off. In fact, the twitchy little love bug skyrocketed into space aboard the Space Shuttle Discovery. You
can still get The Original Sea-Monkeys at sea-monkeys.com.
The month concludes with pudding. Who doesn’t love pudding? May 22nd is National Vanilla
Pudding Day. Vanilla only, please. Chocolate gets June 26th and Butterscotch rules on September 19th.
May 24th is National Scavenger Hunt Day. (It’s also Escargot Day, but yuck.) We can tap dance on the
25th and fold and fly paper airplanes on the 26th. The 27th is National Road Trip Day, and the 29th is
Put a Pillow on Your Fridge Day. You might want to try this one. It’s supposed to bring prosperity and
good fortune.
This lighthearted month ends with smiles all around. The 31st is National Smile Day. If none of the
other celebrations called your name (Come on! Not even the sea monkeys?) be sure to join in with a
smile. Right now, we need as much cheer as we can get.
Merry May to you all!
—By Kait Leonard
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Every year this climbing rose shows up as a
harbinger of spring but not until this year
has it blossomed so profusely and brilliant.
It must have been the rain, little as it was that
encouraged it to display its true colors. A
little nurturing goes a long way. Photo by Jane
Hammond
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News
Heritage Oak Falls
At 2 a.m. Thursday, April 14, a loud
crack and bump awakened Bonnell
neighbors. By morning light they saw
that half of a 300-year-old California
Coast Live Oak had fallen into the back
yard of the Jensen property on Old
Topanga Canyon Road on one side of
the creek and in the neighbor’s back
yard, on the other side. Damage was
mostly to fencing, a mimosa tree that
took the brunt of the fall, and items in
the yard. The thoughtful tree fell near
but missed both houses and a shed.
Four years ago, another oak tree in
a group of three, fell across an empty
lot towards Bonnell Drive, again
causing only minor damage to a fence
and a street sign.
These were oak trees registered by
Evelyn and Russell Jensen and certified
in July 1965 by the Topanga-Las
Virgenes Soil Conservation District.
The certification plaques began with
a Latin phrase, “Sersum Corda,”
meaning “Something inspiriting.” The
plaques identified them as “California
Coast Live Oaks (Quercus Agrifolia):
Three oaks with a circumference of 17
feet, 1 inch at base. No 57: Largest tree
circumference is 8 feet, 9 inches. No.
59: Circumference: 9 feet, 8 inches.
No. 58 was a ‘Patriarch’ Western
Sycamore (Platanus Racemosa):
Circumference: 12 feet,4 inches.” It
eventually fell onto Old Canyon Road
in TKTK DATE, blocking traffic for a
day, said son, Gary Jensen.
All were registered on July 11,

Gary Jensen spent the day with a chain saw to clear a path for the residents until the tree can be professionally removed.

1965. “Growing up, we had names for
those trees,” said Gary Jensen. [TKTK
NAMES]
“If anyone, artists, craftsmen, or
anyone, wants some wood, they can
call me,” said Jensen, (310) 455-2643.
A connecting bridge built with
redwood timbers/beams that burned
in the TKTK fire, what restaurant?,
withstood the weight of the tree.

PHOTOS BY FLAVIA POTENZA

A 300-year-old Coastal Live Oak, certified in 1965, fell across the creek barely
missing two house.

Letters
Dear editor,
I’ve enjoyed Kathie Gibboney’s writing in your paper (and all the
iterations of it) for a whole bunch of years. I always find her voice
to be warm, funny, charming, occasionally melancholy but always
uplifting. Her most recent column, Once In A Lifetime, about her
30-year wedding anniversary, may be her very best. Loved every
word. Keep on keepin’ on writing, Kathie!
—Lori Precious

On Behalf of Hummingbirds
Please be careful how you prepare Hummingbird Nectar. We
noticed a hummingbird that was unable to retract her tongue due
to fungal spores that had germinated on her tongue or in her gullet
caused by folks mixing honey or anything other than plain white
sugar with water. She will die because she can no longer feed. If
you have feeders, please use only plain white sugar in your mixture
of one part sugar to four parts water. No organic or raw or brown
sugar, no powdered sugar, no honey, no artificial sugar. Use only
the plain white sugar/water mixture which is most similar to actual
flower nectar. Don’t use any toxic red color liquids such as Koolaid,
etc. Change the sugar water mixture every couple of days, especially
during high temperatures, as it will start to ferment if it sits out for
days on end. If you can’t or won’t do this, please do not put out a
feeder at all.

—Laura McWhirter, Saratoga Hills/Ranch
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The Wallis Annenberg Wildlife Crossing Breaks Ground
By Annemarie Donkin

This spring, what will
be the world’s largest
wildlife overpass—
the Wallis Annenberg
Wildlife Crossing— begins
construction across the
101 freeway at Liberty
Canyon in the Santa Monica
Mountains. It is scheduled to
be completed by 2023.
It was a proud moment when Gov.
Gavin Newsom, philanthropist Wallis
Annenberg, and a host of elected
officials readied their golden shovels
for the formal groundbreaking of the
Wallis Annenberg Wildlife Crossing
in Agoura Hills. The name honors
American philanthropist Wallis
Annenberg and the Annenberg
Foundation’s $25 million donation.
The crossing will enable critical
species, such as endangered
mountain lions, to safely migrate
via a bridge that crosses ten lanes
of the 101 freeway, expanding their
territory into habitats in the Santa
Monica Mountains, the Simi Hills
and the Los Padres National Forest.
For the past decade, the project
has been spearheaded by Beth
Pratt, California Regional Executive
Director and Leader of the National
Wildlife Federation.
Pratt hosted the groundbreaking
on Earth Day, April 22, with more
than 50 speakers, 200 wildlife
advocates and a crush of media.
“This is not just an L.A. story, this
is not just a California story, this is a
story around the world,” she said. “We
did it, P-22, we did it!”
After the crowd settled in,
Chumash Elder Alan Salazar began
the event with a blessing, as the freeway
was built across the traditional land
of the Fernandeño Tataviam Band
of Mission Indians. He was followed
by two students from Esperanza
Elementary School in Watts who sang
a song about P-22, the famous cougar
who lives in Griffith Park and has
inspired children worldwide.
As the saying goes, “It takes a
village….,” and the list of speakers,
from wildlife supporters, partners,
and elected officials who praised the
project, was long before Pratt invited
Gov. Gavin Newsom to the podium.
“It’s a gracious and glorious day,”
Newsom said. “Fifty-four million
dollars, the state has put up for this
project and will put up another $10
million!”
Wallis Annenberg, philanthropist
for whom the bridge is named, also
praised the crossing.
“We are shattering the old way
of doing business,” Annenberg said.
“Today, we are reconnecting land
and living creatures…we can share
this Earth, co-exist with all kinds of
wildlife instead of paving it over.”
Elected officials who spoke at the
groundbreaking included Assembly
members Richard Bloom and Laura

PHOTO BY STEVE WINTER/NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

Famous worldwide, cougar P-22 roams Griffith Park.

PHOTO BY BRAD RUMBLE

From left, Beth Pratt of the National Wildlife Federation, Gov. Gavin Newsom
and philanthropist Wallis Annenberg were among the VIPS breaking ground for
construction of the Wallis Annenberg Wildlife Crossing over the 101 freeway in
Agoura Hills.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION

Philanthropist Wallis Annenberg and Gov. Gavin Newsom celebrate at the groundbreaking of the Wallis Annenberg Wildlife Crossing in Agoura Hills on April 22, 2022.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION

Beth Pratt of the National Wildlife Federation with U.S. Rep. Ted Lieu at the Wallis
Annenberg Wildlife Federation groundbreaking in Agoura Hills on April 22.

Friedman, State Senators Henry Stern
and Ben Allen, U.S. Representativess
Julia Brownley, Brad Sherman, Ted
Lieu, and Adam Schiff.
U.S. Senator Alex Padilla described
the crossing project as a “bridge over
10 lanes of traffic, a lot of traffic at that.”
Mountain Lions Struggling to
Survive. To date, the crossing will
be the largest wildlife crossing in the
world, reconnecting a long-fragmented
ecosystem to help protect the
endangered mountain lion population
and other wildlife that make their home
in the Santa Monica Mountains.
According to Wildlife Biologist
Jeff Sikich, due to urban development,
area mountain lions and bobcats
are struggling to survive and are in
desperate need of access to the natural
areas on both sides of the 101 freeway.
Many mountain lions are killed while
trying to cross the freeway, while
others, unable to expand their territory
to find a suitable mate, are subject to
genetic inbreeding.
Public / Private Partnership: The
Wallis Annenberg Wildlife Crossing
is a public-private partnership that
leveraged the expertise and leadership
of dozens of organizations and
institutions.
The core partners include Caltrans,
the National Park Service, the Santa
Monica Mountains Conservancy/
Mountains
Recreation
and
Conservation Authority, Resource
Conservation District of the Santa
Monica Mountains, and the National
Wildlife Federation.
The project partners also added a
world-renown design team led by a
landscape architectural practice, Living
Habitats LLC, that collaborates with
Caltrans and coordinates with a broad
team of wildlife crossing experts in the
planning and design development of
the project.
“Together, we have done the near
impossible,” Pratt said. “As we break
ground on the Wallis Annenberg
Wildlife Crossing, it’s wonderful to
celebrate with people from all over
the world who rally around our
beloved L.A. Cougar hero, P-22, and
the rest of this threatened mountain
lion population to give them a future.”
For more information: https://mrca.
ca.gov/
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The TECS school garden in full bloom, prior to the pandemic.

Little gardeners at work. (All photos can be found on Google)

Rebirth of the Topanga Elementary Garden!
By J.B. Whittenburg

W

hen my wife and I first decided
to move to Topanga, one of
the main draws for us was Topanga
Elementary, as we wanted our children
to attend a public school that was
part of a thriving local community.
After many years at the school, one
of the things we cherish most about
Topanga Elementary is its outdoor
spaces and its general location within
this beautiful canyon that we call
home. Teachers and students regularly
explore the extensive trails behind
the school on science hikes. Prior to

COVID-19, the school would serve as
a field trip destination for other local
elementary schools (including yearly
visits from Hart Street Elementary
School), who sought to appreciate
the unique outdoor environment that
envelops the school.
One outdoor space, however,
has been crying out for renewal, the
community garden, located adjacent
to the outdoor stage across from
the Kindergarten and first grade
classrooms.
The garden at Topanga Elementary
was first created in the 1990s. The
school initially received a grant

Jennifer deSpain,
CPA, CFP®

Business/Personal Tax &
Financial Services

Photo by Miriam Geer.
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from the California Instructional
School Garden Program, as well as
donations from parents; TK teacher
(and wearer of many other hats at the
school!) Amy Weisberg served as the
onsite coordinator for the school as
the garden was built and then used
for teaching and learning with the
students. For many years, teachers and
parent volunteers brought students
into the garden for interdisciplinary
lessons that intertwined science,
art, math and measurement, poetry,
and so much more. When utilized
effectively, according to Mrs. Weisberg,
“the school garden benefits all TECS
students. It provides an outdoor
learning experience that integrates
many curricular areas in a hands-on
approach.”
Over the years, however, the
amount of time and resources
devoted to upkeep of the garden
have diminished, and the COVID
shutdown meant no one could be
on campus for many months to
attend to the garden at all. Now that
teachers and students have been back
on campus for over a year, I am glad
to report that efforts are currently
underway to bring the Topanga
Elementary garden back to life!
Unsurprisingly, Amy Weisberg
is one of the teachers spearheading
the current efforts to revitalize it.
Collaborating with third-grade
teacher Kelly Welch, Mrs. Weisberg
just submitted an application for a grant
for the garden with the Whole Kids
Foundation (wholekidsfoundation.
org/programs/school-gardens-grant).
Successful applicants can bring $3000
to their schools, and Weisberg and
Welch identified the following as goals
for the grant, writing:
“This grant will enable the school
to invest in the school’s raised beds,
large containers, and infrastructure
that serve all classes. Our Garden
Program is committed to creating
a curriculum that begins with our
youngest TK four-year-old students,
and spirals through the academic
curriculum, culminating with our
fifth-grade students. The range of
investments for our gardens include
drip systems (to replace the worn out
and poor functioning current system),

new soil and soil amendments, seeds,
and plants, wood poles, stakes, and
rabbit fencing. We expect the garden
program to become a foundational
component of our school.”
As part of the application, the
teachers identified several community
partners that have pledged to provide
sustainable support to the school’s
gardening program, including Viola
Gardens Design with landscape
design; Topanga Lumber for advice,
donations and soil amendments; and
Café on 27, who have offered to have
a chef come and lead healthy eating
and nutrition demonstrations using
the Topanga school garden.
Grant recipients won’t be notified
until August, but that doesn’t mean
TECS community members will
be sitting on their hands waiting.
Topanga Enrichment Programs
(TEP), the fundraising arm of
Topanga Elementary, and Leadership
Parent Representatives like myself
will also be supporting the garden
rebirth efforts in various ways. TEP
has already earmarked funds for
short-term garden improvements to
be made in the Spring and Summer
months, and Leadership parents are
targeting repairing and/or replacing
the school’s drip system as the first
priority for action this month. Going
forward, parent donations to TEP
help fund salaries for teacher aides
and new teachers who will work
directly in the garden, including
a new Science teacher, which the
school is actively searching for.
“In my experience,” Weisberg says,
“Children who have opportunities
to spend time outdoors in nature
create lasting memories and develop
connections to teachers and to
each other, through their shared
gardening experiences.”
The Topanga Elementary garden
has provided a space for these kinds
of opportunities in the past; we look
forward to providing more updates
in the coming months as we work
towards facilitating its rebirth in the
very near future!
J.B. Whittenburg is a Topanga
Elementary Leadership Parent
Representative.

community
Local Businesses Support Topanga Days Parade
By Nonie Shore

T

opanga Days, the Topanga
Community Center‘s (TCC)
main fundraiser of the year, and
the beloved parade are finally
happening again this year, after
a two-year hiatus due to the
pandemic. Because of the cost,
this year’s event will be a two-day
event (instead of three days) over
Memorial Day weekend, Sunday,
May 29, and Monday, May 30, from
10 a.m.–7 p.m.. Featuring great
local bands and tasty food trucks, it
will truly be a Topanga delight!
As costs to produce Topanga
Days have increased, so have
permitting fees for the parade, and
TCC approached local businesses
to ask if they were willing to help
maintain the parade. Fourteen
local businesses each donated
$500 to do just that. We hope
this might become an ongoing
community effort to assure that
the parade can always be part of
the Topanga Days weekend.
The TCC acknowledges
the following businesses for
their generosity to uphold this
community tradition: Jalan Jalan
Imports; Chryssa Lightheart,
Realtor, “I Never Quit”; Adrian
Wright and Jordan Wright of The
Wright Way Team at COMPASS;
Topanga Living Café; Exposition
Studios; Endless Color; Suncoast
Mortgage; Canyon Gourmet;

Campion Walker Garden Design;
Topanga Lumber; Homes To Di
For Group; Kramer Insurance
Services Inc.; William Preston
Bowling, a Pritchett Rapf Realtor;
Abacus Wealth Partners.
The TCC is excited and
grateful to be able to bring back
Topanga Days and its Parade,
thanks to these fabulous donors,
this year and, perhaps, every year.
For more information, including
band lineup, ticket prices, the
benefits of being a TCC member,
and sponsorship opportunities,
please visit: topangadays.com.
Topanga Days Discounts with
TCC Membership
If, for no other reason than
getting a 60% discount on
Topanga Days tickets this year,
it is more than worth it to get a
year-round membership to the
Topanga Community Center
(TCC ).
As a not-for-profit, this
essential service to the Topanga
community largely depends on
its membership and dedicated
volunteers who make these events
possible. The annual membership
costs only cents per day. A family,
membership is $75 a year; for
individuals, $40 a year; and senior
memberships are only $25 a year.
Beyond Topanga Days, its
largest fundraiser of the year,
joining the TCC offers year-

round classes and athletic
opportunities, such as soccer,
dance, and Tae Kwon Do,
Topanga Youth Services, free
access to the Swap Meet, Square
Dances, and Disco Nights, as
well as rentals of the community
house, playground or ball field
for events (Ask about discounts).
Even if you only go to Food
Truck Fridays, please know your
membership is truly valuable to
you and the organization.
Join before May and get a
bargain for Topanga Days, as
regular ticket prices are $50
for non-members compared
to $20 for members. Join at:
topangacommunitycenter.org.
Topanga Days tickets go on
sale on May 1st. Buy them early
as event attendance is capped at
1,500 people per day.
Where else can you go to an
all-day concert event for $20 per
day? Or less if you buy a two-day
ticket? (topangadays.com).
EVENTS
Saturday, April 30, 4:00-6:00
p.m., Fun Field Games Day—
Topanga Youth Services (TYS)
will host an afternoon of ball
games (pickle ball, kickball,
and more) at the Topanga
Community Center. Sign up at
tys@topangayouthservices.org, by
April 28. TYS is also looking for
event volunteers!

Sages Hosts Shredding Event,
May Dinner, New Classes
By Michele Johnson

T

he Canyon Sages, Topanga’s dues-free organization for
seniors, is reborn this spring and open for business.
Are you overloaded with private papers that need
to be safely shredded? On Saturday, May 21, from 9 a.m.
to noon, Sages will hold our only regular fundraiser, a
Shredding Event in the parking lot of the Community
Center on Saturday, May 21. Each box or bag is shredded
for the still low price of $10 apiece. Park on site and
volunteers will help unload your boxes.
While you’re waiting, sip on coffee and enjoy goodies
at the Sages celebrated bake sale. If you want to know
more, or volunteer, call Wendy Forrester at (310) 403-0743.
New to the canyon? Just retired? The Sages always
welcomes new members. Introduce yourself at our free
monthly dinner at the Community House, on Friday, May
6, starting at 3:30. The theme is Cinco de Mayo and the
food, cooked by volunteers, offers everything from soup
to nuts. In keeping with COVID protocols, we ask that all
participants be vaccinated and sign a waiver for the TCC.
RSVP is required. Contact Karen Dannenbaum
at karen.dannenbaum@gmail.com. Would you like to
volunteer to set up and cook? Email Karen if you’d like
to join the crew.

New Classes

U

nder the leadership of James Grasso, the Canyon Sages
is coming back with classes for seniors, but open to
everyone. Under the direction of the new Activities Director,
Velvet Marshall, classes in Yoga for Brain Health, Chair Yoga,
and Velvet’s sought-after art classes are now available. For
more information and to sign up: velvetmarshall@gmail.
com. Do you have a skill you want to teach? Let Velvet
know, and she may be able to make it happen. Check out the
website at canyonsages.com for more information.

20626 Medley Lane $2,750,000
NEW LISTING

Lisa Saver
CalBre Lic.#01203202

310.455.2540
Mobile 310.804.8607
TopangaHomesOnline.com

Beautiful Santa Fe / Pueblo Style 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home in desirable upper Fernwood neighborhood with views of
downtown LA, Pacific Palisades, Topanga State Park and Eagle Rock. Located at the end of a quiet private road and built
in 1995 this unique home features Spanish tile, Venetian and hand crafted plaster walls, Douglas Fir headers, dual zone
climate control, and interior sprinklers. The living room features 14 ft. ceilings and fireplace with hand made accent tiles.
The gourmet kitchen has been fully renovated. The master suite has a Kiva fireplace and a spacious deck overlooking
the canyon. The master bath contains dual walk in closets, steam shower and deep spa soaking tub. The formal dining
room has canyon views and French doors leading to the family room with a second Kiva fireplace. Furnished with custom
Hacienda furniture and art from Mexico, some of which is available for sale. Landscaped with native plants, fruit trees,
succulents, Eugenias, Silk Oaks and various flowering fragrant species. Also a large grassy side yard with mature shade
trees and panoramic views. There is also a large wrought iron dog run and a fenced enclosure for domestic animals. A
lower patio with a sitting area and a swim spa. A spacious garage with a Tesla 60 watt power supply. Walking distance to
hiking trails and just minutes to Malibu’s beaches, restaurants and shopping.

Sotheby’s International Realt y and the Sotheby’s
International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered)
service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s
International Realty, Inc. If your property is listed with a
real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to
solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We are happy
to work with them and cooperate fully.
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Poetry Month
is Almost Over

So now let’s let
the poetry of our days drift
Into May, June, July, August
Into the revels of holidays galore
Into September, October, November,
December
Until another year when,
Even in the face of war
Poetry thumbs its nose
Or raises a fist
and says,
“See? I’m still here.”
—Flavia Potenza

Civilian soldiers,
camouflaged,
in a trench,
recognized a comrade
as a local singer—
of course they asked.
He grinned and shook his head.
But these fighters don’t give up,
they joked, pleaded,
begged again.
He stared into the smoke-filled sky
thought for a while,
turned, faced them
and in his deep, rich voice
sang:
Birds flyin’ high
You know how I feel
Sun in the sky
It’s a new day
It’s a new dawn
And I’m feeling good
Then a siren wailed.
—Peg Quinn

Haiku Day, April 17
a poet reaches
into the mud of her soul
hunting for the light
and finds it leaking
from all breathing things
—Ann Buxie

April
young wrens flush with new
flying crash flash into spring
find leafy landings
—Anita McLaughlin

////////

E. Dickinson advises
to write poetry slant;
it’s how I park my car.
(1/10/22)
Oxymoron?
Russia and Ukraine
at war while I shop
Anthropologie’s night stands.
(4/2/22)
Happening
Family, you are my fields
gone wild, my root chakra,
my daily bread.
(3/1/22)
—JeanColonomos

poetry may be a shovel
I dig in the dirt
water tomatoes
one hole like
another
where to put it?
in Fresno or Ojai
does it rhyme?
is there alliteration?
is the shape a supple curve
into soil?

poetry may be anywhere
a cocker spaniel asleep
on a chair, a glass
of Chablis lit by sun
will it lead to a young oak
or to tiny purple flowers?
is poetry the sound of a train
blowing through Santa Paula at
eight o’clock in the morning?
too early for wine
ideal for a poem
poetry may be the clink
of your keys
hitting the yellow bowl
by the door
a nudge
a reminder
that yes
this is the place,
you and poetry
are here
—Anita McLaughlin

DOG VISIT

I have a Laughing Buddha in my garden
The neighbor’s dog just visited
And peed all over Budha’s left hand side
He wet my Buddha’s head, his belly
And his heart
And my Buddha’s laughing
Ha ha ha ha
Ha ha ha ha ha.
—Jane Marla Robbins

MOON SONG

Prednisone. They say if I stay on it
I’ll have a face—round as the moon.
Though I love you, Moon.
They add—round as a pizza
And I love pizza.
Or a tennis ball
though I don’t play anymore.
“Have a ball!”
my father always said—
that’s the challenge, that’s the trick.
Now to make the moonlight stick.
—Jane Marla Robbins
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House Above our Hands
Inspired by “School’s Out 1975” by Paula Neves
—From the book, ‘Through a Grainy Landscape’
We form the steeple with our fingers and blow
Into our palms, hoping for the whistle sound
Of a new spirited hopefulness. Wishing us forward
To a time when the earth would not be charred
Rough grey and gouged out like a new valley floor.
We want to stop hearing about mandatory evacuations,
the Topanga Boulevard closed to traffic
For nearly a week, thousands of us displaced
To the streets, a friend’s couch or school gymnasium.
One family got off board at Pierce College
and slept in their truck with their chickens.
Fire season comes every week
Of the year now, its drought-filled head rises in the
Rain, it growls and flies when there is not even any
Wind. Helped on by arsons and the sparks from SCE’s
Downed power lines, from years of neglect.
It is what it is, everyone says, looking
Past the back fence to another year of the dry
Creek, and its forgiving smile with embedded boulders
And cracked railroad ties. We pack bags and load
Up cars one more time, dreaming of generators
And the bean soup thawing in the freezer without
Us, the worry and the waste of how it is.

Voice was Always
Kind and strong. It was like walking
Along the dry creek before the winter
Water turns Topanga into a Class
Three rapid. The voice of the raccoon
Snubs and stumbles its integrity
And steals a plum, as a gift
Of hopefulness, a kind gesture
From an otherwise harsh view
Of his best dreams as the squirrel
Hides a corner of his tail beneath
To the railing of the oak bridge
Bearing weight between both
Creek beds straddling a time
When there was a sky and those
People who could would have ventured out
Side of their awful fully tiered minds
Onto freshly made sidewalks
And tables cleared for the next
Eager customer waiting to feel whole again.
—Millicent Borges-Accardi

—Millicent Borges-Accardi

*Asante sana moto wa tembo
Nibbling acacia thorns
a giraffe’s lanky stare down
humbles my curiosity
evoking the memory
of a rescued elephant calf
those infant touches
of its fingertip trunk
exploring my face
as I knelt
to the tiny gift
of my heart’s immensity
* Many thanks baby elephant (Maasa)
—Philip Daughtry, Topanga

Home Brew
I pay nosy attention to fermentation of
Saki rice milled near translucency
the busy must working joyous as frogs.
After ten months, lifting my first cup,
high as Genghis Khan ahead of his horses
I toast all sweet conquests of thirst...
one miracle a day, another miracle tomorrow
death overdue as an empty cup
—Philip Daughtry, Topanga
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Call for more information!

Original Topanga Cabin
in Idyllic Setting
One of a kind opportunity, first time on the market
in 50 years. Lovingly lived in. Original Topanga
cabin surrounded by multi-million dollar homes.
Located on a road that leads to Eagle Rock in
Topanga State Park. A blank canvas to exercise
your creativity, call it home while you restore it.
Needs a labor of love for someone committed to an
idyllic setting. Bring your toolkit! Lovely mountain
view over a national park. Neighborhood peacocks
adorn the area. Possibilities await with original
wood floors in the upper unit, full bathroom, killer
HVAC system, off-street parking for two cars plus
an on street space. Build, sweat, equity - your only
limit is your imagination! Also includes a studio
apartment below the unit.

Available for sale at $799,000
Chryssa Lightheart
(310) 663-3696
DRE# 01093433

Old Topanga Canyon Blvd.

$5,000,000

Chryssa Lightheart & Devon R. Stiteler - (310) 663-3696

Saddle Peak Rd. 4 Bed | 3 Bath + Guest House
Kirsten Bohman - (310) 403-4818

Perfect combo of country living and business opportunity. Topanga’s original gem,
this was one of the original homes in this corner of the canyon. Since 2005, it has
hosted a successful private facility offering dog training, boarding, and daycare.

Perched high atop Saddle Peak on over 2 acres of very usable land, sits this
beautiful Contemporary Mediterranean with cross canyon views stretching
all the way downtown and beyond.

3 Bed | 2 Bath

LEASE

$3,125,000

LEASE

Tuna Canyon Road 2 Bed | 2 Bath $4,800/mo, unf.
Teresa Penner - (310) 849-3930

Observation Drive 1 Bed | 1 Bath
$3,500/mo, furn.
William Preston Bowling - (310) 428-5085

Zen mountain oasis with spectacular views in beautiful Topanga. Gorgeous, sunny,
architect-designed round house on large property in Topanga Canyon.

Step into this charming lower unit in the climate-perfect area of Topanga Canyon.
Property line touches the State Park as you soak in your outdoor tub among the
wildlife. Recently remodeled, plenty of sunlight throughout.

LAND

LAND

LAND

BEAUTIFUL CANYON VIEWS OUTSIDE COASTAL HUGE BUILDING SITE WITH OCEAN VIEWS
MOUNTAIN VIEW LOT OUTSIDE COASTAL
Zuniga Road
$599,000 Hawks Nest Trail
$405,000 Callado Way
$172,000
William Preston Bowling
1.5 acres William Preston Bowling
2.5 acre William Preston Bowling
0.42 acre
(310) 428-5085

LOCAL & GLOBAL

(310) 428-5085

Pritchett-Rapf Realtors

(310) 428-5085
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